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Welcome to the April Issue
The International Marina and Boatyard Conference has posted a 
"Call for Presenters" on its website. Submit your proposal to speak 
today! The conference, produced by the Association of Marina In-
dustries (AMI), is scheduled for January 23 - January 25, 2019, at 
the Broward County Convention Center, Fort Lauderdale, FL.

Presentations should be designed for beginner to advanced levels of experience without overt company or prod-
uct promotions.

Submissions received will be evaluated by IMBC and if accepted, assigned to one of over 25 breakout sessions 
and seminars. Sessions target all levels of expertise within the industry and are organized by operations, boat-
yard, and marina design & engineering and leadership tracks. Within those tracks, topics have included; marina 
operations, emergency response tactics, construction, boatyard operations, marketing, best practices, leader-
ship, revenue generation, expense management, customer service, environmental issues, human resources 
and marina law. Plenary sessions will focus on business topics which appeal to the entire IMBC audience.

All submissions are due by May 18, 2018. If you have any questions, please contact IMBC staff at 401-682-
7334. For guidelines and the proposal form, please visit marinaassociation.org/imbceducation.

Industry News

Benchmark Marine Services
Surfside Beach, SC

Bohicket Marina
Johns Island, SC

City of Oceanside
Oceanside, CA

F3 Marina
Milwaukee, WI

La Mariana Sailing Club
Honolulu, HI

LHD Management, Inc.
Ruskin, FL

Marina Pescaderia
Cabo Rojo, PR

Welcome Aboard
Ocean LED USA  LLC
Deerfield Beach, FL

Port Milford
Milford, CT

Darryl Smith
Pukekohe

https://marinaassociation.org/imbceducation
https://marinaassociation.org/imbceducation
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Industry News continued on Page 5

MMTA Seeks State Budget 
Amendment for Workforce Training 

Funds

Source: Marina Dock Age

The Massachusetts Marine Trades Association (MMTA) 
sent out a legislative alert asking marine industry 
members in the state to contact their state represen-
tatives to ask them to support Amendment #1207. 

The amendment, part of the state’s overall budget 
bill, would provide $100,000 to MMTA to increase 
workforce development training opportunities and 
technical education in secondary and post-secondary 
schools for careers in the marine trades in Massa-
chusetts. The amendment was filed by co-sponsors 
Representatives Straus, Michlewitz and Barrows and 
Boating Caucus Chair Susan Gifford. It has widespread 
support from others in the state. For more informa-
tion contact MMTA General Counsel Jamy Madeja at 
617/256-8491 or jmadeja@buchananassociates.com.

American Boating Congress 
Announces Speaker Lineup

Source: National Marine Manufacturer’s Association

An impressive group of Washington’s key influencers 
will descend upon the 2018 American Boating Con-
gress (ABC)May 9-11 to shed light on priorities for 
the 115th Congress and White House, and provide 
legislative updates and opportunities on areas of in-
terest for the U.S. recreational boating industry. 

ABC has confirmed several high-profile speakers* for 
its new two-day General Session May 10-11, includ-
ing heads of the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
NOAA, and United States Coast Guard, plus keynote 
speaker Chris Wallace – award-winning journalist and 
host of FOX News Sunday. Additional speakers will 
address attendees on May 9 during the conference’s 
Welcome Luncheon.

Industry News
2018 ABC speakers include:

• KEYNOTE: Chris Wallace, Award-Winning Veteran 
Journalist & Host of FOX News Sunday

• Rep. Joyce Beatty (OH-3)
• Rep. Charlie Crist (FL-3)
• Rear Admiral Tim Gallaudet, Assistant Secretary of 

Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere and Act-
ing Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and 
Atmosphere

• Rep. Garret Graves (LA-6)
• Lucas Hitt, Communications Chief, U.S. Bureau of 

Economic Analysis
• Rep. Paul Mitchell (MI-10)
• Chad Moutray, Chief Economist, National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers (NAM)
• Rep. Jackie Walorski (IN-2)
• Captain Jennifer Williams, United States Coast 

Guard

Access the ABC 2018 schedule of events and speaker 
lineup here: www.nmma.org/government/abc/events.

It’s not too late to register to attend ABC! Note first-
time attendees and young professionals (under 
35) receive a discount.

American Boating Congress Plans 
Aggressive Attendee Advocacy

By Tim Hennagir (Boating Industry)

The National Marine Manufacturers Association in-
tends to be politically pugnacious with its attendee 
outreach during this year’s American Boating Con-
gress. 

That’s because the mid-term election clock is ticking 
and time is running out before new lawmakers are 
elected and arrive in Washington, D.C.

All 435 seats in the U.S. House of Representatives and 
34 of the 100 seats in the Senate will be contested 
this November.

http://www.marinadockage.com/mmta-seeks-state-budget-amendment-workforce-training-funds/?utm_source=MDA+Master+List&utm_campaign=59ccc377dd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ac79b21c1-59ccc377dd-25363073&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018)
http://www.boatma.com/
mailto:jmadeja%40buchananassociates.com?subject=
http://www.nmma.org/government/abc
http://www.nmma.org/government/abc
http://www.nmma.org/government/abc/speakers
http://www.nmma.org/government/abc/events
http://www.nmma.org/government/abc/registration
http://boatingindustry.com/top-stories/2018/04/06/midterm-elections-loom-large/?ajs_uid=5134I9735801E6Z&ajs_trait_oebid=7900E2474689B3Q
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Put our network 
to work for you.

Enroll today!
To learn more about the AMI/

UPS Freight Savings Program, 

please contact the UPS Freight 

Association Team.

p. 866.443.9303

e. upsfreightassociations@ups.com

AMI has teamed up with UPS Freight® to offer the AMI/UPS 

Freight Savings Program, a member benefit program designed to 

help you work smarter, not harder.

Whether you’re shipping materials to a trade show, across the 

border or just down the road, the AMI/UPS Freight Savings 

Program can help you save on all your LTL freight shipments, 

large or small.

Ready to take the next step? Sign up today to put the power of 

our worldwide network to work for you!

mailto:upsfreightassociations@ups.com
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Industry News continued from Page 3

“We’re entering the last few months to get legislation 
done before we have a whole new Congress,” said 
Nicole Vasilaros, NMMA’s vice president of federal 
and legal affairs. “We will be very aggressive in our 
advocacy, making sure we give attendees clear direc-
tion on Capitol Hill as we get top priorities in front of 
lawmakers.”

NMMA changed the dates for this year’s 
event to May 9-11 to make sure attend-
ees could schedule visits and connect 
with people in Washington while Con-
gress is in session, Vasilaros said.

“We’ll have all of our Hill meetings 
on Thursday, which will create more 
impact,” she added. “We want to get 

more people to come to ABC. Once they’ve at-
tended, they really understand the impact, and 
the benefits of being there.”

ABC is organized by NMMA and co-hosted by 
(as of early March) nearly 20 other organizations 
and associations, including Boating Industry.

The lobbying and education efforts that hap-
pen during three days in the nation’s capital 
forge the industry’s agenda and priorities for 
the next two years and beyond.

Presidential Recap During Keynote
Chris Wallace, award-winning veteran journal-
ist and host of FOX News Sunday, will provide 

the keynote during the Friday, 
May 11 general session.

The title of this year’s key-
note address is “America Un-
der President Trump: A View from 
Washington One Year Later.”

Wallace has established himself as 
a battle-tested media presence, an 

incisive, thoughtful interviewer, and a 
venerable authority on presidential history and elec-
tion politics.

Wallace has won every major broadcast news award, 
including three Emmys, the Peabody Award and the 
Dupont-Columbia Silver Baton Award.

In 2016, he earned praise from fellow journalists and 
political operatives on both sides of the aisle for his 
sterling performance moderating the final presiden-
tial debate between Hilary Clinton and Donald Trump. 
“Chris Wallace will be exciting because of the date 
change, and we are working off of a Wednesday to 
Friday schedule,” Vasilaros said.

Forefront Issues During ABC
From a legislative standpoint, 2017 ended with a 
flourish of pro-industry news coming out of Wash-
ington.

While no legislation of the magnitude of the Tax Cuts 
and Jobs Act is ever perfect, the final package includ-
ed a number of provisions that can be considered vic-
tories for marine manufacturers and the recreational 
boating industry.

Boat builders told NMMA that the R&D tax credit was 
extremely important to retain, as was preservation of 
the second home interest deduction for boats and no 
new luxury tax on boat sales.

“Tax reform was a huge success,” Vasilaros said.  No 
new luxury tax on boat sales was a priority, as was 
preservation of the second home interest deduction 
for boats.

Industry News continued on Page 6

Nicole Vasilaros

Chris Wallace

NMMA changed the dates for this year’s event to May 9-11 to 
make sure attendees could schedule visits and connect with people 
in Washington while Congress is in session.
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Industry News continued from Page 5

NMMA lobbied for parity with regard to the second 
home interest deduction for boats. “Manufactur-
ers, are pleased with the lower corporate rates. We 
will see more of the benefits from tax reform in the 
months to come.” 

In late February, the U.S. Senate Committee on Com-
merce, Science, and Transportation overwhelmingly 
approved S. 1520, the Modernizing Recreational Fish-
eries Management Act of 2017 (Modern Fish Act).

The legislation calls for critically important updates 
to the oversight of federal fisheries, including adding 
more tools to the management toolbox, improving 
data collection techniques, and examining some fish-
ery allocations that are based on decades-old deci-
sions.

“This has been a wonderful success story, and it’s not 
over yet,” Vasilaros said. “It shows how our industry 
can pull together broad, bi-partisan support and get 
initiatives passed.”

A bill that would have allowed for year-round sales 
of higher blends of ethanol was defeated and didn’t 
get a 2017 vote in the Senate Environment and Public 
Works Committee. This is good news for the indus-
try and follows countless meetings and discussions 
NMMA has had with key Senate offices to ensure 
they knew of the damaging impacts of E15 on marine 
engines.

“We’ve been hearing about more movement on the 
Senate side than we have been in recent years, so 
that’s very promising,” Vasilaros said. “We are going 
to be focusing on consumer outreach. We are defi-
nitely not letting our foot off the pedal. We will use 
different tactic than we have in recent years and push 
for more education.”

President Trump’s formal announcement in early 
March of new tariffs on steel imports (a 25 percent 
tariff) and aluminum imports (a 10 percent tariff) 
caught many in the marine industry by surprise.
When this issue of Boating Industry went to press, a 
15-day countdown regarding the president’s order 
was nearing its end.

Industry News continued on Page 7

http://innovativepanel.com
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Industry News continued from Page 6

“We met with the U.S. Department of Commerce to 
express our concerns on the aluminum anti-dumping 
case,” Vasilaros said. “The problem is there’s a com-
pounding effect. Imposing a 10 percent duty on Sec-
tion 232, which deals with the impact of steel and 
aluminum on national security, could mean upwards 
of a 60 percent duty on antidumping, This issue will 
be a key component of ABC.”

NMMA Policy Agenda
In advance of this year’s American Boating Congress, 
NMMA has issued a draft copy of its 2018 Policy 
Agenda. The following are legislative priorities for the 
year:

Fishing Policy
The recreational boating community strongly sup-
ports the Modern Fish Act (S. 1520 and H.R. 2023). 
Provisions in Modern Fish include allowing recre-
ational fisheries to be managed using more ap-
propriate management tools, modifying the annual 
catch limit requirement to allow for more adaptive 
approaches, and limiting the spread of catch share 
programs that have negatively impacted anglers and 
fishing.

Industry News continued on Page 8

Trade 
NAFTA is critical to American marine manufacturers 
because of the significant supply chain and customer 
base located in North America. Canada and Mexico 
are the industry’s No. 1 and No. 3 trading partner, 
respectively. Urge the Administration to negotiate a 
fair NAFTA update that includes rules of origin up-
dates for boat and engine packages, recognition of 
NMMA boat certification, regulatory coherence, and 
reduced technical barriers to trade. Contact the U.S. 

Commerce Department and to urge its lead-
ers not to choose 3,700 aluminum manufac-
turers over 8,000 marine manufacturers and 
thousands of other impacted U.S. industry 
workers.

Water Infrastructure
As Congress puts together a WRDA reautho-
rization, a number of provisions are impor-
tant to the recreational boating community. 
They include: ACOE permitting reforms, bet-
ter treatment of low tonnage and recreational 
ports, and improving Aquatic Invasive Species 
(AIS) programs. Congress needs to pass ACOE 
permitting reforms, a new formula for USACE 
prioritization to ensure funding of low ton-
nage and recreational channels and direct a 
study on the impact of AIS programs.

Fuel Policy
The Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) is a man-
date in need of reform. While the boating 
industry is not anti-ethanol, we seek reform 

that caps ethanol at 10 percent, the federally allow-
able blend for marine engine use. Blends above 10 
percent cause known engine damage, poor engine 
performance, and difficulty starting. 

Workforce Development
The recreational boating industry is working to cul-
tivate a new pipeline of talent. Apprenticeship and 
On the Job Training (OJT) programs are national pro-
grammatic efforts. However, access to and imple-
mentation of these funds can take on different looks 
depending on the state or region of an employer. The 
boating industry would like to see easier access to 
funding available for such programs and supports ex-
pansion of funding for career and technical education 
through the Perkins Act and expanded Pell eligibility.

The lobbying and education efforts that happen during the 
American Boating Congress in Washington, D.C. forge the boating 
industry’s agenda. All 435 seats in the U.S. House of Representatives 
and 34 of the 100 seats in the Senate will be contested this 
November.
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Stay connected and up-
to-date with AMI and all 
AMI related events and 
partners by ‘liking’ us on 
Facebook! 

Ask questions, get updates and pic-
tures on all AMI related information!

Industry News continued from Page 7

For further information concerning this notice, please 
contact David M. Heller, director, Office of Shipyards 
and Marine Engineering, Maritime Administration 
(202) 366–5737.

Dockwa Offers Free Custom Map or 
Photo for Marinas

Source: Marina Dock Age

Dockwa is offering a custom marina map or a framed 
marina photograph at no charge to new marinas that 
sign up for Dockwa. There are 600 marinas that have 
already listed on this marina management and dock-
age reservation platform enabling them to accept and 
collect payment for slip reservations from anywhere 
and at any time through a laptop, mobile phone or 
iPad. Dockwa has a network of more than 200,000 
boaters that regularly book transient and long-term 
dockage therefore the site boosts market exposure 
for listed marinas. Dockwa said that marinas listed 
on its site have seen an average of $1,400 extra per 
month from boaters who are using the software and 
booking slips.

Scribble Software Release New Mobile 
Point-of-Sale App

Source: PRWeb

Scribble Software Inc., a leading provider of busi-
ness management solutions for the marina industry, 
announced the release of marinaGO POS v2.5, their 

Industry News continued on Page 9

$19,600,000 Available from the Small 
Shipyard Grant Program

Source: Marina Dockage Magazine

The Maritime Administration (MARAD) issued a no-
tice stating that $19,600,000 is available under the 
Small Shipyard Grant Program for both capital and 
related improvements to qualified shipyards, and 
training projects to foster employee skills and en-
hance productivity. Grants for such training programs 
may only be awarded to eligible applicants, but train-
ing programs can be established through vendors to 
such applicants. Grants may not be used to construct 
buildings or other physical facilities or to acquire land.

To be eligible for the grants, which average $1 mil-
lion, applicants must construct, repair or reconfigure 
vessels 40 feet in length or greater for commercial or 
government use, or construct, repair or reconfigure 
vessels 100 feet in length or greater for non-com-
mercial vessels. The grants provide no more than 75 
percent of the total cost of the project with the re-
maining portion paid by the applicant or from funds 
paid on behalf of the recipient.

MARAD reviews all eligible applications received be-
fore the deadline. The Small Shipyard Grant review 
and selection process consists of three phases: Tech-
nical Review, Senior Review, and Final Selection.

Each applicant selected for a Small Shipyard capital or 
training grant will be required to work with MARAD 
on the development and implementation of a plan to 
collect information and report on the project’s per-
formance with respect to the relevant long-term out-
comes that are expected to be achieved through the 
capital project or training.

For details in the federal register click here.

Grant applications should be sent to the Associate 
Administrator for Business and Finance Development, 
Room W21–318, Maritime Administration, 1200 New 
Jersey Avenue SE, Washington, D.C. 20590. Applica-
tions must be received by May 22.

http://www.marinadockage.com/dockwa-offers-free-custom-map-photo-marinas/?utm_source=MDA+Master+List&utm_campaign=59ccc377dd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ac79b21c1-59ccc377dd-25333969&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018)
https://dkwa.co/2FcTnTI%22
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2018/04/prweb15415554.htm
http://www.marinadockage.com/19600000-available-small-shipyard-grant-program/
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-16/pdf/2018-07846.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Association-of-Marina-Industries-1385586385013432/?fref=ts
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Industry News continued from Page 8 Open Jobs, Few Takers: Good Help 
Hardest to Find in a Decade, Hiring 

Survey Shows

Source: Market Watch

Some 90% of American companies have job openings, 
but shortages of skilled labor are the worst in a decade.

Those are key findings of a quarterly survey of econo-
mists who work for businesses such as banks, retail-
ers, utilities, manufacturers and the housing industry.
What are they doing about it?

Only a little over one-third say they have increased 
pay, according to the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists. That helps explain why wages, 
though rising, aren’t increasing as fast as they usually 
do when the labor market is so tight.

Another third say they have trained current employ-
ees so they could be promoted into new jobs.

And a quarter of firms have invested in labor-saving 
processes such as automation.

Even the ultratight labor market, though, is unlikely 
to keep companies from hiring at a brisk clip, since 
demand for their products and services keeps rising. 
The NABE’s employment gauge rose to a three-year 
high despite a 4.1% unemployment rate that is the 
lowest in 17 years.

One thing most companies say has not affected hir-
ing plans: the Trump tax cuts. Only 11% of respon-
dents said they would hire more people because of 
lower corporate tax rates.

Nor are the recently announced White House tariffs 
on foreign steel and Chinese goods having much im-
pact. Nearly 70% of firms said they do not plan to 
adjust hiring, investment or the prices they charge.

A bigger problem for companies now are rising costs 
of raw materials and other supplies. The cost of sup-
plies have hit a seven-year high, the NABE survey 
found.

latest mobile point-of-sale app with integrated fuel 
management and credit card processing. Built for the 
iOS platform, the marinaGO point-of-sale is the first 
native mobile app in the industry to offer real-time 
integrated fuel management and is available for the 
iPhone, iPad, and iPod devices.

The marinaGO mobile point-of-sale solution un-
chains the marina industry from traditional counter-
top point-of-sale stations and fuel consoles by of-
fering completely wireless integrated fuel dispenser 
control and sales register capabilities in the palm of 
the hand. The new version released to the iOS plat-
form offers many new features that were desired by 
the marina industry and provides this functionality in 
time for the 2018 boating season.

“We listened to our customers and provided request-
ed features and functions desired by the industry,” 
says Vance Young, Director of Technology for Scribble 
Software. “While enhancing additional functionality, 
we also maintained pace with emerging technologies 
including support for new EMV chip card readers and 
wireless blue tooth devices thus providing a well-
rounded solution.”

New features in the latest marinaGO POS version in-
clude:

• Upgraded integration API to most current ver-
sion of credit card processing software

• Added support for optional “Tip” inclusion
• Added support for new EMV chip card reader
• Added support for new wireless blue tooth 

credit card device
• Added ability to select credit card device from 

within mobile POS app
• Improved integrated fuel processing
• Improved receipt emailing capabilities

The new version of marinaGO POS offers functional-
ity deeply desired by the marina industry to keep up 
with the demand for a more efficient fuel dock.

The app version 2.5 may be downloaded in the iOS 
iTunes app store.

Industry News continued on Page 10

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/open-jobs-few-takers-good-help-hardest-to-find-in-a-decade-hiring-survey-shows-2018-04-23
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/marinago-pos-point-of-sale/id1111220762?mt=8
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Industry News continued from Page 9

At the Helm: Best E15 Offense is a 
Good Defense

By Tim Hennagir (Boating Industry)

“The best defense is a good offense” is an adage that 
has been applied to many fields of endeavor. 

Generally, the idea is that proactivity instead of a pas-
sive attitude will preoccupy the opposition and ulti-
mately hinder its ability to mount an opposing coun-
terattack.

Some martial arts emphasize attack over defense. 
Wing Chun, for example, is a style of kung fu which 
uses the maxim, “The hand which strikes also blocks.”
In early March, the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee’s Environment Subcommittee held a 
hearing regarding the future of transportation fuels.

A number of panelists testified before the Subcom-
mittee, including representatives from the U.S. Ener-

gy Information Administration, National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory, and the Fuels Institute.

During the hearing, Congressman Buddy Carter (R-
GA) used his allotted time to discuss the needs of 
boaters, the negative impact that E15 has on marine 
engines, and the positive aspects of biobutanol.

Congressman Carter asked witnesses if the needs of 
boaters were being kept in mind as fuel policy deci-
sions were being formulated.

He also asked witnesses what additional government 
efforts can be implemented to help promote biobu-
tanol and ensure its availability. 

The Congressman also brought up misleading mar-
keting tactics by the ethanol industry to promote E15 
as “Unleaded 88.” 

Carter’s leadership during the hearing and the will-
ingness to hold firm with a blocking hand is a classic 

Industry News continued on Page 11

http://boatingindustry.com/features/currentissue/2018/04/02/at-the-helm-best-e15-offense-is-a-good-defense/?ajs_uid=5134I9735801E6Z&ajs_trait_oebid=7900E2474689B3Q
http://www.surveyadvantage.com
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and effective example of the “best defense is a good 
offense” adage at work in reverse inside the Beltway.

The National Marine Manufacturers Association fed-
eral affairs team needs additional support in work-
ing with lawmakers on reforming the broken Renew-
able Fuel Standard that mandates E15. Next month’s 
American Boating Congress will provide the industry 
a unique opportunity to come together and meet 
with elected officials, hear from a host of influential 
speakers, take part in a series of new workshops and 
seminars, and attend Hill visits to meet with key poli-
cy makers on critical issues.

The May 9-11 event will provide an outstanding op-
portunity to build and strengthen relationships that 
lead to a brighter future for the recreational boating 
industry in the months leading up to mid-term elec-
tions. 

Turn to Page 26 for an advance look at this year’s 
American Boating Congress agenda and our annual 
spring government update, and Page 31 for a special 
Market Intelligence Survey that addresses the Mod-
ern Fish Act, aluminum sheet tariffs and other regula-
tory issues affecting the industry.  

Harbor Hop Will Launch the Boating 
Season at Lake of the Ozarks on May 5

Source: Lake Expo

The first poker run of the season, Harbor Hop deals 
out a fun day on Lake of the Ozarks!

It’s the official kickoff to the boating season at Lake 
of the Ozarks: Harbor Hop is just around the corner!
The 21st Annual Spring Harbor Hop poker run is set 
for Saturday, May 5. There may be no better way to 
celebrate the warmer weather of spring and the on-
set of the boating season at the “Best Recreational 
Lake” in the Nation than cruising the water, enjoying 
food, playing games, and winning big prizes?

Always an enjoyable day on the water, the Spring 
Harbor Hop has participants traveling by lake (or by 
land!) to their choice of over 40 lakeside restaurants, 

Industry News continued from Page 10

bars, resorts and marinas in an attempt to complete 
the best poker hand (or hands).

“The timing of the Hop typically coincides with some 
beautiful weather and stunning spring scenery, so 
you really can’t ask for a better excuse to get back 
out on the water to enjoy yourself and time with your 
friends,” said Tim Jacobsen, executive director for the 
Lake of the Ozarks Convention and Visitor Bureau.
More than a thousand people typically participate 
in the Spring Harbor Hop, and Jacobsen points out 
most make a full day of it, partaking of the food, fun 
and scenery of the Lake of the Ozarks, which was just 
named one of the premiere freshwater lakes in the 
country by Boat.

Participants begin their “hop” by making a suggest-
ed donation of $20 per hand and drawing their first 
card(s) at any of the participating venues. Six addi-
tional cards will be drawn for each hand as “hoppers” 
visit a selection of different Harbor Hop locations 
around the Lake. When the seventh card is drawn, the 
hand is complete and turned in at the location where 
that card was drawn. An additional card to help im-
prove the hand can be purchased at that same loca-
tion for a $5 donation. 

Cash prizes will be awarded for the top 10 poker 
hands, as well as the four worst hands. There will 
be 10 randomly selected winners as well. All eligible 
hands must be turned in by 7 p.m. the day of the 
event. Winners will be notified by certified mail. There 
also will be prizes for “section winners” who complete 
their entire hand in one of these four sections:

• Section I is the Gravois Arm of the Lake
• Section II includes Bagnell Dam to the 13 mile 

marker on the Main Channel
• Section III runs from the 13.5 mile marker to the 

26 mile marker on the Main Channel
• Section IV includes mile markers 28.5 through 38 

on the Main Channel as well as the Big Niangua 
Arm

The majority of the Hop locations open at 11 a.m., 
though some open as early as 9 a.m. Hours will vary 
from location to location, so attendees should con-
sult the list of locations and operating hours at www.
FunLake.com/HarborHop.

https://www.lakeexpo.com/boating/harbor-hop-will-launch-the-boating-season-at-lake-of/article_793c13e2-4188-11e8-a6e0-3f11a10a3135.html
https://www.funlake.com/harborhop
https://www.funlake.com/harborhop
https://www.funlake.com/harborhop
https://www.funlake.com/harborhop
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Clean Marina & 
Environmental News

Oil Spill Response Communication 
Workshops to be held in California

Source: Marina Dock Age

California’s Boating Clean & Green program is offer-
ing free oil spill response communication workshops 
for marinas and yacht clubs in Vallejo and McClellan, 
California.

The courses will cover California’s oil spill response 
structure, grant opportunities, third-party claim pro-
cesses, oil spill kits, California’s Marinas and Yacht 
Clubs Spill Response Communication Packet, and 
other tool and resources.

Information will be presented by Bob Butchart and 
Casey Meredith, maritime emergency services coor-
dinators from the Governor’s Office of Emergency 
Services; Vivian Matuk, environmetal boating pro-
gram coordinator from the State Parks Division of 
Boating and Waterways and California Coastal Com-
mission; and Cindy Murphy, grants contract manager 
from the Department of Fish and Wildlife Office of 
Spill Prevention and Response.

The classes will be held on May 8 from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at the Vallejo Yacht Club and on May 17, 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the McClellan Training Cen-
ter. Registration is required and must be completed 
by May 4 for the Vallejo class and May 14 for the 
McClellan class. To register contact, Vivian Matuk at 
415-904-6905 or vmatuk@coastal.ca.gov.

http://www.marinadockage.com/oil-spill-response-communication-workshops-held-california/?utm_source=MDA+Master+List&utm_campaign=f65dac1234-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ac79b21c1-f65dac1234-25363073&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2_20_2018)
https://dbw.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=28767
http://www.vallejoyc.org/
mailto:vmatuk@coastal.ca.gov
http://www.marinaassociation.org
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     Legislation &
          Partnerships

Join us at the American Boating 
Congress

The American Boating Congress (ABC), taking place 
May 9-11, 2018 in Washington, D.C. and hosted 
by the National Marine Manufacturers Association 
(NMMA) at the Renaissance Washington D.C., is a 
chance for boating industry advocates, stakehold-
ers, policy makers, and many more to converge on 
Capitol Hill and make our industry’s voice heard. Dur-
ing the event, members from all sectors of the boat-
ing industry — marinas, boat manufacturers, dealers, 
parts suppliers and other related subindustries — will 
meet to talk about current issues and the future of 
the boating industry.

Many issues facing your business, like ensuring a 
strong and skilled workforce, E-15, waterway infra-
structure and many more, will be the center of dis-
cussion, some debate, and the call to congressmen 
and women to take action that benefits our indus-
try. You, as the employer or employee of a Congress 
member’s district or state, are the most important 
advocate. More so than any lobbyist. 

Last year was my first time attending ABC and also 
my first set of Hill meetings as an Association of Ma-
rina Industries (AMI) advocate (today I have much 
more experience under my belt). I was incredibly im-
pressed at the level of organization and prepared-
ness of the event. For many first-time Hill walkers, 
the challenge of competing for the ear of Congress 
members is daunting. But the NMMA staff has a so-
lution for every problem. First, you’re provided with 
endless amounts of resources that provide enough 
talking points for far more than the typically allot-
ted 15 minutes you’ll get with your Congress mem-

Legislation & Partnerships continued on Page 14

ber. Second, you’re paired up with a seasoned Hill 
dweller who knows the game, can strategize for your 
team, and guide you in your specific talking points 
and tasks to complete the team’s meeting objectives. 
This year NMMA voiced (echoed by AMI) the need to 
include more millennials in ABC. Offering full disclos-
er, I am a millennial, so I can speak from experience. 

One bit of advice my generation has heard repeat-
edly is our need to find meaning and fulfilment in our 
chosen careers. I have followed this advice, finding 
great meaning in my own career advocating for an 
industry that has been close to me since I was young. 
The American Boating Congress provides an oppor-
tunity to instill pride in our industry within the hearts 
of the next generation of marina owners, operators, 
certified marina managers and certified marina op-
erators. Indeed, there is value for millennials in being 
part of the conversation. 

ABC is a chance to bridge generations and build gen-
erational competency. We can learn from each other. 
What better way is there to solve two major issues 
facing our industry — cultivating a skilled, young 
workforce and attracting young people into the boat-
ing lifestyle — than to meld the new ideas of younger 
generations with the experience and knowledge of 
older generations. It can only be a win-win. 

AMI will be co-hosting this year’s event and encour-
ages AMI members to attend and take an active part. 
We know it’s a busy time of year, but your voice is 
important. For those of you who do attend, please 
join the legislative committee meeting May 8, 2018, 
5 - 6:30 p.m. For more information on the meeting, 
contact Eric Kretsch at EKretsch@MarinaAssociation.
org. See you there!

By Eric Kretsch

mailto:EKretsch@MarinaAssociation.org
mailto:EKretsch@MarinaAssociation.org
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Legislation & Partnerships continued from Page 13

Congressional Climate Update

By Jason Ortega, LobbyIt

During the month of March, Lobbyit took AMI’s Eric 
Kretsch to introduce the organization to a number of 
Senate offices in an effort to find allies and champi-
ons for AMI’s workforce development priorities.

After striking a deal on what the spending levels 
should be, Congress was busy in the month of March 
with actually negotiating how much would be spent 
on everything for FY18. Rather than passing individ-
ual authorizing bills, Congress worked on and passed 
what is called an Omnibus, which included the au-
thority for all of FY18’s spending.

The President was very unhappy with the size of the 
bill but by the time he voiced his displeasure Congress 
had left town and negotiations were completed. He 
ended up signing one of the largest spending bills in 
recent history, with increases to the military and do-
mestic spending. Except for those concerned with the 
fiscal implications of the bill, many in Congress were 
happy as the Omnibus ended up with spending for 
many Member’s pet programs.

March also consisted of many nomination hearings. 
With some of the changes in the Administration, the 
Senate’s time is being consumed by nominations. This 
will put increased pressure around those bills that are 
voted on and just means that the coming months will 
likely be busier on the Hill than they normally would 
be in an election year.

As part of our efforts to increase AMI’s Hill profile and 
seek champions for your priorities, we took meet-
ings with Senators from South Carolina, Minnesota, 
Alabama, Indiana, and North Carolina. The meetings 
went well and the staff members we met with indicat-
ed their support for our priorities. We have followed 
up and will continue to communicate with them as 
AMI’s internal workforce development efforts in-
crease. Additionally, we recommend that AMI reach 
out to key members, particularly in marina rich states 
like North and South Carolina, in an effort to solicit 
interest in having a Senator attend a meet and greet 
site visit. We know from experience that these go a 
long way towards solidifying beneficial relationships 
with Congressmembers.

In April, Lobbyit will be engaging the Department of 
Labor to find resources and information necessary to 
help AMI determine what might be a good fit for its 
own involvement in workforce development.

You’re Number One!
At BoatU.S., you’ll find boating experts with the answers you 
need when you call. Our knowledgeable Underwriters not only 
find the perfect coverage for your boat and boating lifestyle, 
we’ll work with you to help find ways to save on your premium. 
And, as a Berkshire Hathaway company, you can be sure 
BoatU.S. will be here each and every time you need us. 

“So often in this day and age, 
customer service representatives 
are indifferent in their dealings 
with clients over the phone. I was 
extremely satisfied with the helpful 
and courteous way my insurance 
inquiry was handled and want to 
thank you for having people of 
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                        —Bruce Fournier,  
   Bradenton, FL
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Around The World
Victorian Rescue Services to Get New 

Boats 

Source: Marine Business

Four rescue units to get new vessels as part of latest 
government funding.

The Victorian government has announced that four 
marine search and rescue units in Victoria’s south-
west will receive new boats as part of the $11.3 mil-
lion funding package unveiled late last year.

The four rescue units are Port Fairy Marine Rescue 
Service, Port Campbell Surf Life Saving Club, Portland 
Surf Life Saving Club and Apollo Bay Ocean Rescue.

The funding program includes more than $6.5 million 
for new search-and-rescue vessels as well as more 
than $4.75 million in operational funding to cover es-
sential costs such as training, fuel, protective cloth-
ing, maintenance, equipment and insurance.

Further vessel replacement announcements will be 
made in the coming weeks.

“Today’s announcement is part of our record $11.3 
million investment in the MSAR sector,” said James 
Merlino, Minister for Emergency Services.

“This significant commitment will also help build vol-
unteer capability, recognising the wonderful efforts 
of MSAR providers across the state.”

There are almost 800 MSAR volunteers in Victoria 
who respond to about 1,300 marine incidents every 
year. Emergency Management Victoria commissioner 
Craig Lapsley said the funding will help volunteers re-
spond to marine incidents more effectively.

“Victoria’s marine search and rescue capability is an 
important part of the emergency management sector 
and this funding boost recognises that dedication,” he 
said.

“The funding will greatly assist in operating costs, but 
also make a difference in training and supporting vol-
unteers to build capability.”

Emergency Management Victoria has already begun 
the process of buying the new rescue vessels with 
tenders expected to be called for later this month.
 
Read more.

Holyhead Marina Storm Damage 
Pollution Washing Up in Ireland

By Hywel Trewyn, Daily Post

Polystyrene that was washed away during the Storm 
Emma damage found on beaches in Bray ... by group 
visiting from Holyhead.

Pollution from Holyhead marina has spread as far as 
the Irish coast.

Polystyrene from the pontoons that were broke up 
by crashing waves stirred up by Storm Emma floated 
out to sea and came to land more than 70 miles away 
near Bray in County Wicklow.

And the waste material was found in Ireland by a 
group from Holyhead, who were visiting Bray near 
County Wicklow.

The Holyhead Sea Cadets were at Greystones - which 
is twinned with Holyhead- when they found “loads of 
chunks of polystyrene along the beach and in rock pools”.

Lieutenant Susan Williams said: “It was a bit too much. 
It had to have come from Holyhead to be honest. I 
was a bit shocked and I apologised to the people of 
Greystones. We joked I said that it looks like we have 
given you part of our marina.

“They were all sympathetic to what had happened 
and said it couldn’t behelped. Nobody was gunning 
for Holyhead but it was embarrassing.”

Legislation & Partnerships continued on Page 17

http://www.marinebusiness.com.au/news/victorian-rescue-services-to-get-new-boats
http://www.marinebusiness.com.au/news/rescue-volunteers-get-more-money
http://www.marinebusiness.com.au/news/victorian-rescue-services-to-get-new-boats#TybW4qQYZOFVD4qM.99
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Around the World continued from Page 15

Storm Emma devastated the marina on March 2, with 
up to eighty boats moored there were smashed up in 
the gale force winds.

Clean-up operations have been going on ever since, 
with more than 30 tonnes of polystyrene - the weight 
of three-and-a-half elephants - has been recovered, 
and 2,750 litres of oil.

Cabinet Secretary for Energy, Planning and Rural Af-
fairs Lesley Griffiths last night thanked the agencies 
responsible for the clean up operation for their tire-
less work and significant progress made to date.

However, one boat owner, Eila Wilkinson, who with 
her partner Nigel Dennis lost everything when the 
boat they were living on Carpe Diem was smashed 
and sunk by the storm, said progress had been slow.
She said: “Nothing really happened for the first cou-
ple of days. It’s absolutely horrendous.”

She said spent the last four days salvaging what she 
can from her former home.

Mrs Griffiths said the clean-up had started “immedi-
ately” after the marina was hit by the storm.

The Cabinet Secretary said that the salvage operation 
to recover the vessels affected by the storms was also 
“progressing well” with 28 vessels recovered from 
shore and sea bed.

The polystyrene pollution from Holyhead marina on the 
coast at Greystones in County Wicklow, Ireland (Image: 
Susan Williams)

With fair weather and steady progress, it is hoped the 
work will be completed within four weeks.

Outside Holyhead Harbour Authority area, more than 
four tonnes of polystyrene has so far been collected 
from Anglesey beaches.

The Cabinet Secretary, who is Wrexham AM, visited 
the Marina days after the disaster to see the damage 
first hand and has been receiving daily updates on 
the progress being made with the clean up.

She said: “There is no doubt that the damage to 
Holyhead Marina has been disastrous for all the busi-
nesses and individuals affected. There has also been 
a significant environmental impact with debris and 
polystyrene entering the water.

“From day one, agencies have been working tirelessly 
on the clean 
up operation 
and I want to 
thank them 
for their hard 
work and ef-
forts. I saw 
first-hand the 
damage when 
I visited the 
Marina a few 
days after the 
storm and I 
have since 
been having 
daily updates 
from all the 
agencies in-
volved.

“I have been 
clear that I am 
happy to give 
consideration 
to possible financial support for public infrastructure 
repair and environmental damage clean up and my 
officials are in contact with the Isle of Anglesey Coun-
ty Council on this.

Legislation & Partnerships continued on Page 18

The polystyrene pollution on the coast at 
Greystones in County Wicklow, Ireland 
(Image: Susan Williams)
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Around the World continued from Page 17

Volunteers clean up the beach near Holyhead Marina, which 
is strewn with pieces of polystyrene from the moorings, after 
Storm Emma wrecked the boats. (Image: David Powell)

“Thanks to the hard work of all agencies involved, 
significant progress has been made with the clean up 
operation with a great deal of polystyrene and oil re-
covered. This work will continue and I hope this pro-
vides some reassurance to the community that every 
effort is being made to restore the Marina and its lo-
cal environment.”

She added that Anglesey Council staff and its waste 
contractors, Biffa, have responded to the clean up 
operation with the support of many volunteers, in-
cluding Keep Wales Tidy; National Trust, Trearddur 
Bay RNLI and Residents Group, Snowdonia Canoe 
Club, and both Friends of the Anglesey Coastal Path 
and Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).

Island Politicians Welcome Cash Boost 
to Help Holyhead Marina Devastated 

by Storm Emma

By Dale Spridgeon (North Wales  Chronicle)

THE news that Holyhead marina is to get a cash boost 
to help in the clean up following the Storm Emma 
devastation in March, has been welcomed.

Ynys Môn Labour MP Albert Owen and Isle of Angle-
sey Labour County Councillor Cllr Glyn Haynes wel-
comed the announcement from Wales’s First Minister 
Carwyn Jones.

Mr Jones was speaking at the Welsh Labour Confer-
ence, in Llandudno, at the weekend, where he also 
announced he would be stepping down from his role 
later this year.

A cash package - yet to be disclosed - will support 
the county council in its Holyhead Marina clean-up 
operation and grants will also help promote tourism.
Mr Owen said: “This is an important step in the re-
covery process of the harbour and port community 
after the dreadful impact of Storm Emma. I have met 
and lobbied key players including Carwyn Jones and 
Welsh Government ministers to provide support and 
to promote the area. I’m pleased the First Minister 
visited the area and has listened.

“I have also been working with others, including our 
AM, councils and stakeholders to help support the 
resilient local community and to take practical steps 
to clean-up the area. It was an unprecedented event 
and post-disaster has been complicated and frustrat-
ing for those impacted directly, for the local area and 
economy.

“The harbour clean-up is the responsibility of the har-
bour authority, and there are complicated insurance 
issues, however the surrounding beaches are the re-
sponsibility county council and this package will di-
rectly help them in their task.

Cllr Haynes said: “I have met commercial businesses 
affected by the storm, and many local residents have 
raised concerns about local beaches.

“This package will help the county council in its co-
ordinated clean-up and will give a positive boost. 
Carwyn listened to our concerns and this announce-
ment is very welcome.”

Mr Owen added that businesses needed county 
council and other help to get back on their feet.
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News From Washington
  

Boating United: Act NOW to Make the 
Modern Fish Act a Reality

NMMA sent an alert yesterday to members in key 
states across the U.S., encouraging them to act now 
on the Modern Fish Act. It is a highly critical time for 
the Modern Fish Act as it moves to the floor for a 
vote in both the House of Representatives and the 
Senate. Both houses must pass the Modern Fish Act 
in order for it to move on to the President’s desk for 
his signature. The Boating United alert notes that we 
need the industry’s voice now more than ever and is 
urging anyone with an interest in recreational boat-
ing to take action HERE. 

NMMA Asks Industry to Take Action 
as Trump Announces Year-Round Sale 

of E15

Last week, President Trump announced he would be 
making E15 available year-round. NMMA is urging 
EPA and the Trump Administration not to harm 
boaters and the recreational boating industry by 

allowing the sale of E15 year-round. NMMA has been 
working hard to ensure E15 stays out of the market, 
given its damaging effects on marine engines. 
Recently, NMMA issued a Boating United alert and is 
encouraging the industry to take action on this now 
more than ever given last week’s announcement. 
(CLICK HERE to access the alert).
 
Thom Dammrich, president of NMMA, issued the fol-
lowing statement after President Trump’s announce-
ment: 

“President Trump’s promise to expand E15 sales into 
the summer months will needlessly put 141 million 
American boaters in danger. Unfortunately, far too 
few boating enthusiasts are aware that boat engines 
cannot process higher blends of ethanol safely. In 
fact, 63 percent of consumers assume any gas sold 
at a retail gas station must be safe for their product.
 
This shift in policy is simply a political decision meant 
to appease American farmers who, like American ma-
rine manufactures, will be severely harmed by the 
Administration’s recent trade actions. Rather than 
negotiating smart policy that benefits all stakehold-

News from Washington continued on Page 20
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ers, the Administration is trying to fix bad policy with 
more bad policy.  
 
The National Marine Manufacturers Association and 
our members – who support 650,000 American jobs 
and contribute $36 billion to the economy each year 
– are calling on President Trump and the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency to implement additional poli-
cies that recognize the harmful effects that E15 and 
high-ethanol fuel blends have on marine products. 
 
We are calling on the EPA to revise the labeling re-
quirements for ethanol fuel blends exceeding 15 per-
cent, implement a consumer education campaign to 
raise awareness, and approve the registration of iso-
butanol as a gasoline additive in order to expand ac-
cess to innovative, renewable fuels that do not pose 
a threat to consumer safety. 
 
Without these additional steps, the millions of hard-
working men and women who enjoy recreational 
boating will be at risk, something we must avoid at 
all costs.” 
 

Background: According to a Harris Poll commis-
sioned by the Outdoor Power Equipment Institute 
(2017): 

• 63 percent of consumers assume any gas sold 
at a retail gas station must be safe for their 
product.

• 95 percent of boats are fueled at retail gas sta-
tions. Boat owners depend on safe, reliable and 
proven fuel choices to be universally available.

• Misfueling of engines voids warranties, leaving 
consumers with expensive repair and replace-
ment bills.

• Only seven percent of consumers know that 
E15 is prohibited in certain engines. 

Boaters, E15, and Biobutanol Brought 
Up During House Hearing

On April 13, the House Energy and Commerce’s Envi-
ronment Subcommittee held a hearing entitled “High 
Octane Fuels and High Efficiency Vehicles: Challenges 
and Opportunities”.  The hearing was a way for Mem-

News from Washington continued from Page 19
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News from Washington continued from Page 20

bers of Congress to discuss the concept of having a 
new national octane standard for gasoline.  A new 
higher octane standard has the potential to increase 
the amount of ethanol in gasoline. This is very con-
cerning to marine manufacturers and the recreational 
boating community.

During the hearing, two Members of Congress 
brought up the fact that this would have an impact 
on boaters: Rep. Tim Walberg (MI) and Rep. Buddy 
Carter (GA). 

Rep. Walberg mentioned that he is a boat owner and 
asked questions regarding the potential for boaters 
to misfuel their engines with E15. Congressman Wal-
berg also said that he wished a representative from 
the marine industry was present to testify at the hear-
ing. 

Rep. Carter used all of his allotted time to talk about 
the issue’s impact on the marine industry. Congress-
man Carter talked about the benefits of biobutanol 
and referenced studies carried out NMMA.  He also 
talked about the importance of helping to ensure 
boaters aren’t confused by misleading marketing tac-
tics on E15.

The recorded hearing can be viewed HERE. Note that 
Rep. Walberg’s remarks start at 2:03:40 and Rep. Cart-
er’s remarks start at 2:18:32

NMMA would like to thank Congressmen Walberg 
and Carter for their leadership in ensuring boaters’ 
needs are addressed.  NMMA’s Federal Government 
Affairs team looks forward to continuing to work with 
them and their staff, as well as the entire Environment 
Subcommittee, to make certain that any efforts to 
overhaul the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) protects 
the interest of boaters and marine manufacturers. 

If you have questions or would like more informa-
tion, please contact NMMA’s Senior Vice President 
of Government & Legal Affairs, Nicole Vasilaros at 
nvasilaros@nmma.org, or NMMA’s Director of Fed-
eral Government Affairs, Mike Pasko at mpasko@
nmma.org.

Zinke Signs Secretarial Orders to 
Increase Recreational Opportunities 

on Public Lands and Waters

Establishes Position of Senior National Advisor for 
Recreation

U.S. Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke yesterday 
signed two secretarial orders continuing his efforts to 
prioritize the Department of Interior’s recreation mis-
sion and increase access to public lands.

Secretarial Order 3366 directs certain Interior bureaus 
to create and deliver plans to the Department within 
90 days that focus on developing or expanding recre-
ational opportunities on public lands and waterways. 
This order also directs bureau heads to designate one 
full-time employee charged to oversee recreational 
opportunities.

“From my first day on the job, I have made it abun-
dantly clear that we are going to refocus on Interior’s 
long-standing but recently forgotten recreation mis-
sion,” said Secretary Zinke. “We are incredibly fortu-
nate, as Americans, to have amazing public lands and 
waters to carry out our tradition of outdoor recre-
ation but the Department must continue to create 
opportunities to increase access for these pursuits.”

“We are delighted by the Secretary’s actions to put in 
place what he has pledged: a system that will elevate 
the priority of outdoor recreation on public lands and 
waters managed by the Department of Interior,” said 
Thom Dammrich, the President of the National Ma-
rine Manufacturers Association. “The Secretary’s ac-
tion recognizes the importance of outdoor recreation 
for our economy, particularly rural economies, and 
for the physical and mental health of all Americans. 
His actions today will help grow outdoor recreation 
and ensure that fun in the outdoors remains central 
to the American lifestyle. The Outdoor Recreation 
Roundtable pledges our support to the Secretary in 
his efforts to elevate the Department’s commitment 
to outdoor recreation.”

“Outdoor recreation is an economic engine that pro-
duces 2% of the U.S. GDP and is growing at a faster 
rate than the U.S. economy as a whole,” said Frank 

News from Washington continued on Page 22
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News from Washington continued from Page 21

Hugelmeyer, the President of the RV Industry Asso-
ciation. “With the right public policies, outdoor rec-
reation will continue to be an American economic 
engine for years to come. Which is why the Outdoor 
Recreation Roundtable and its member associations 
applaud today’s announcements by Secretary Zinke 
as a common sense plan to elevate the importance 
of outdoor recreation on public lands and waters 
throughout the Department of the Interior. This is an 
important step towards improving the visitor experi-
ence on public lands and waters across the country.”

“The recreation industry looks forward to cooperat-
ing with the department to offer visitors to parks, 
refuges and other special places great experiences,” 
said Derrick Crandall, President of the Outdoor Rec-
reation Roundtable. “The result of better and mod-
ernized visitor infrastructure which will contribute to 
a renaissance of rural communities and a renewed 
commitment by all Americans to the strong conser-
vation ethic our nation has shared with the world. We 
thank Secretary Zinke for putting a new emphasis on 
welcoming enjoyment of our public lands and wa-
ters and embracing new skills and new ideas to make 
visits compatible with protecting our natural and his-
toric resources.”

The bureaus are also asked to provide recommenda-
tions for improving and streamlining relevant permit-
ting requirements for guides and outfitters and fa-
cilitated outdoor recreation providers and to improve 
contracting processes for recreation-specific conces-
sioners.

“Whether your favorite activity is kayaking on a river, 
riding an ATV on sand dunes, jogging on a trail or 
hunting on a refuge—recreating on public lands and 
waters is good for the mind, body and soul,” said Sec-
retary Zinke. “And it is also incredibly vital to local 
economies who rely on recreation spending to help 
create jobs.”

Secretarial Order 3365 establishes the position of Se-
nior National Advisor to the Secretary for Recreation 
to ensure deliberate and active coordination of rec-
reational policy in the U.S. Department of the Interior. 
The position will be filled by Rick May, who currently 
serves as a Senior Advisor to the Secretary.

May, who joined Interior in November 2017, is a re-
tired U.S. Navy SEAL Captain and decorated veteran 
who served in the Iraq War. Since his departure from 
active duty in 2010, he has worked with wounded 
Veterans in various types of recreational activities, 
helping them to reintegrate back into mainstream 
America. May is a graduate of Sonoma State Univer-
sity with a Bachelor of Arts in Biology and he also 
holds a Master of Arts in Human Resource Manage-
ment.

“Rick is the absolute best person for this job,” said 
Secretary Zinke. “The work he has done in helping 
disabled veterans connect with the outdoors through 
recreation opportunities speaks for itself. As a former 
SEAL, he has the leadership needed to help the De-
partment chart its course in making recreation a pri-
ority again.”

“First, I’m truly honored and grateful for the confi-
dence that Secretary Zinke has placed in me to hold 
this position,” said Rick May. “The power of recreation 
can not be overstated, and its ties to overall health 
and well-being are undeniable. It is my mission to get 
more Americans out to enjoy our great public lands, 
and I look forward to increasing access and opportu-
nity for each and every one of them.”

The Secretarial Orders come on the heels of Secretary 
Zinke selecting members of the newly created “Made 
In America” Outdoor Recreation Advisory Commit-
tee. A primary charge to the committee is to advise 
the Secretary on public-private partnerships across 
all public lands, with the goal of expanding access to 
and improving the infrastructure on public lands and 
waters.

Outdoor Recreation Roundtable 
Outlines Priorities on Capitol Hill

Congressional and administration officials joined rec-
reation industry leaders, including NMMA, last Thurs-
day to mark the formal launch of the nation’s premier 
coalition of outdoor recreation trade associations, the 
Outdoor Recreation Roundtable (ORR). The event pro-
vided a platform for the group to officially outline its 
priorities as it works to educate decision makers on 
Capitol Hill about the importance of the outdoor rec-

News from Washington continued on Page 24
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With hurricane season upon us, we want YOU to know 
how to stay clear of boat and property damage!   

In 2013, the Association of Marina Industries (AMI) and the Boat Owners 
Association of The United States (BoatUS) teamed up to offer a series of three 
pre-recorded, online webinars. These previously run webinars came out of the need 
for information in the wake of Hurricane Sandy and geared towards marine facility 
operators and others interested in learning about how to secure boats to avoid 
damage in future storms. 

The first in the series, "Sandy Overview: What 
We've Learned," will look at what made Hurricane 
Sandy so destructive and the types of damage it 
caused to boats and to marinas, and share some 
survival stories. It will also try to answer the 
question: Was hauling boats, as BoatUS has long 
advocated, the right answer this time? 

The second webinar, "Securing Boats on Land," will focus 
on the challenges of securing boats inside storage 
structures as well as outside on the hard, and discuss 
some potential solutions and best practices. 

The last webinar in the series, "Securing Boats in the Water," 
will look at the challenges presented by various dock structures 
such as fixed or floating docks and moorings, and also look at 
solutions and best practices.  

 
 You can order the pre-recorded webinars to view at anytime. 
Order one or order all three. They are available for purchase by 

completing the Fax/Email order form. Once your order is completed you will receive 
an email with directions on how to access the webinars. See AMI's website and click 
on the online training tab for more information.  

 

 $15 each for AMI Members 
 $30/$50/$75 for 1/2/3 webinars for Non-Members 

https://marinaassociation.org/sites/default/files/BOATUS%20Webinar%20ORDER%20FORM%20WRITABLE.pdf
https://marinaassociation.org/
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reation economy and ensure our nation’s public lands 
and waters remain accessible for outdoor enthusiasts.

The Capitol Hill reception brought together a bipar-
tisan group of lawmakers and staff – including seven 
Members of Congress – committed to enhancing 
America’s great outdoors and increasing public ac-
cessibility through common-sense policy solutions. 
With attendance on public lands and waters dwin-
dling and facilities aging, ORR aims to ensure an at-
tractive and enjoyable experience for visitors. 

From WiFi availability to refurbished marinas, infra-
structure upgrades must be a priority. Due to the 
maintenance back-log and budget shortfall facing 
our National Park System, private partnerships and 
funding can make these much-needed upgrades a 
reality. What’s more, adequate access for outdoor 
recreation on our public lands and waters deserves 
attention. In this arena, ORR’s priorities range from 
revamping the permitting process so it runs more ef-
ficiently, reducing permitting periods from what can 
often take years, to ensuring land and water manage-

ment decisions fully balance conservation and access 
so outdoor enthusiasts aren’t wrongfully restricted 
from experiencing public spaces.

During the bipartisan congressional reception at the 
Rayburn House Office Building, ORR emphasized the 
importance of the outdoor recreation industry to the 
U.S. economy. The launch also included the unveiling 
of a new website, www.RecreationRoundtable.org, 
which will serve as a resource to learn more about 
the industry’s economic impact, the coalition’s mem-
bership and the latest outdoor recreation news from 
across the country. 

Earlier in the day, outdoor recreation leaders met with 
Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke to discuss the role of the 
department’s new Outdoor Recreation Advisory Com-
mittee, which will serve as a collaborative panel to fa-
cilitate public-private partnerships that improve public 
lands and waters. Discussions with the secretary also in-
cluded ways that the Interior Department, which man-
ages more than 25 percent of the American landscape, 
can elevate outdoor recreation as a federal priority.

News from Washington continued on Page 25
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“It is a landmark day for the outdoor recreation in-
dustry in the United States,” said Thom Dammrich, 
ORR chair and president of the National Marine 
Manufacturers Association. “From boating and fish-
ing to camping and hiking, we are united in working 
toward a shared goal of making outdoor recreation a 
national priority. Our public lands and waters are vital 
to our daily lives as Americans as well as to our larger 
economy. As outdoor enthusiasts and organizations 
that represent millions of workers across the country, 
together, we can ensure outdoor recreation remains 
a treasured pastime and economic driver.”

The events follow the Department of Commerce’s 
Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) report that found 
the outdoor recreation industry’s annual gross out-
put to be $673 billion, surpassing other sectors such 
as agriculture, petroleum and coal, and computer 
and electronic products. This was the first time BEA, 
the government agency responsible for reporting 
U.S. GDP, included the outdoor recreation industry in 
its calculations. In addition, BEA found that outdoor 
recreation makes up 2 percent of the U.S. GDP and 
has increased an average of 4.4 percent since 2012, 
significantly greater than the 3.6 percent average in-
crease in the overall U.S. GDP.  

“America’s outdoor recreation industry is finally be-
ing recognized by national leaders for its importance 
to the health of the U.S. economy, and the Outdoor 
Recreation Roundtable is going to play a major role in 
advocating for policies that ensure we can continue 
being a driving economic force,” said ORR Vice Chair 
Frank Hugelmeyer, president of the RV Industry As-
sociation. “Our members serve the nation’s millions 
of outdoor recreation enthusiasts, and our top prior-
ity is to advocate for policies that will provide them 
with a better experience through improved public 
lands and waters infrastructure. Doing so will lead 
to an enhanced recreation economy that benefits all 
Americans.”

ORR’s policy agenda includes several key pillars that 
will improve the outdoor recreation economy and 
enhance America’s public lands and waters for gen-
erations. The agenda includes:

• Fostering collaboration between the outdoor 
recreation industry and federal policy makers;

• Removing barriers that prevent improvement 
and maintenance of public lands through pub-
lic-private partnerships;

• Prioritizing accessibility of public lands so that 
more Americans can enjoy the great outdoors;

• Advancing balanced policies that conserve 
public lands and waterways so that they can be 
accessed and enjoyed today and by future gen-
erations of Americans; and

• Ensuring that the outdoor recreation economy 
is recognized by policymakers for its impor-
tance to the health of the overall economy.

 
Please visit www.RecreationRoundtable.org for 
more information on the coalition’s activities and 
membership.
 
NMMA President, Thom Dammrich, is chairman of 
ORR, Vice President of Federal and Legal Affairs, Ni-
cole Vasilaros, is chair of ORR’s Government Relations 
Committee, and Chief Communications Officer, Ellen 
Hopkins, is Vice Chair of the Communications Com-
mittee.

Congressional District Reports 
Released on Outdoor Recreation 

Economy

Outdoor Industry Association (OIA) yesterday re-
leased congressional-level Outdoor Recreation Econ-
omy reports for all 435 congressional districts. These 
reports are the first of their kind that capture the 
power of a vast, multi-billion dollar economic engine 
of outdoor recreation in our local communities and 
across the nation.

These reports show that from rural towns to the 
most densely populated cities, outdoor recreation is 
a vital economic force that not only creates billions 
in spending and millions of good-paying American 
jobs, but also creates healthier communities, healthi-
er economies and healthier people.

The reports will help legislators to better understand 
the important role and impact that the outdoor recre-
ation economy has in their districts and among their 
constituents. And with the outdoor recreation econo-

News from Washington continued on Page 26

http://www.recreationroundtable.org/
https://outdoorindustry.org/article/find-congressional-district-data/?utm_source=cap-summit-2018&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ga-rec-economy2018
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my poised to continue to grow, there are actions that 
can be taken to support its positive economic impact.

Reports for all 435 congressional districts can be 
viewed and downloaded here.

Zinke: “Boats are good. A lot of boats 
are better.”

U.S. Department of Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke ad-
dressed the Sport Fishing and Boating Partnership 
Council at its recent meeting held April 4 and 5 at the 
Department of Interior in Washington, D.C.

The secretary emphasized the importance of out-
door recreation, specifically as it relates to boating, 
and included a message directed squarely at Ameri-
ca’s nearly 12 million registered boat owners: “Boats 
are good. A lot of boats are better,” said Zinke, as 
he discussed his priorities to update and modernize 
visitor facilities on federal lands and “Bring them into 
the 21st century” to improve the visitor experience. 
The secretary also discussed his support for increas-
ing recreational boating access on federal lands, and 
addressing maintenance backlogs that have plagued 
the agency for decades.

Council members attending the meeting included 
Chris Edmonston, BoatUS; Linda Friar, U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service; Gene Gilliland, B.A.S.S.; David Hoskins, 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service; Ron Regan, Association 

of Fish and Wildlife Agencies; Fred Harris, American 
Fisheries Society; Alvin Taylor, South Carolina Depart-
ment of Natural Resources; Barb Gigar, Aquatic Re-
sources Education Association; Scott Kovarovic, Izaak 
Walton League of America; Janine Belleque, Oregon 
State Marine Board; John Sprague, Marine Indus-
tries Association of Florida; John Arway, Pennsylvania 
Fish and Boat Commission; Betty Huskins, Southeast 
Tourism Policy Council; Eugene “Mac” McKeever, L.L. 
Bean; Douglass Boyd, Coastal Conservation Associa-
tion; Mike Nussman, American Sportfishing Associa-
tion; Greg Sheehan, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

“BoatUS has sat on the council for several secretaries 
and administrations, and it is encouraging to see how 
well Secretary Zinke understands the importance of 
outdoor recreation, and that expanding recreational 
opportunities improves the conservation of our re-
sources,” said Edmonston, BoatUS Vice President of 
Government Affairs. “The Secretary also noted that 
he looked to the council for help, saying ‘I need re-
ally good advice.’” Topics for the meeting included 
discussions regarding the backlog of maintenance at 
fish hatcheries and parks, permitting issues and im-
proving access to interior lands and waters.

The Sport Fishing and Boating Partnership Council is 
funded through the Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restora-
tion Act. Its purpose is to advise the Secretary of the 
Interior, through the Director of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, on aquatic conservation endeavors that ben-
efit recreational fishery resources and recreational 
boating, and to encourage partnerships among in-
dustry, the public, and government.

http://oia.outdoorindustry.org/e/51282/tm-campaign-ga-rec-economy2018/9k9w2k/669363752
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Classified Ads
Marina Manager

Westrec Marinas, a national marina management 
company, is seeking a Manager with extensive ex-
perience in Marina Operations to fill a position at a 
marina in the South Florida area.  Minimum 3 to 5 
years experience managing wet slips and dry stack 
storage operations knowledge preferred.  Computer 
skills necessary (Word and Excel); customer service, 
and personnel skills a must.  Please fax confidential 
resume to Westrec Southern Regional Office (954) 
922-5485, or email to southregion@westrec.com or 
send via regular mail to Westrec Marinas, 801 N.E. 
Third Street, Dania, Florida  33004.  EOE.

Organization: Westrec Marinas
Location: Dania, FL
Email: southregion@westrec.com

Boat Yard Help 

Boat Yard Help---IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!

Hyannis Marina is looking for full-time boat 
yard help. Duties include, but are not limited 
to; boat bottom painting, hull and superstruc-
ture compounding and waxing, interior and ex-
terior detailing, shrink wrap and general yard 
clean up. Experience is preferred but not required. 
 
Apply in person to fill out an application at Hyannis 
Marina, 1 Willow Street, Hyannis, MA, via email, or call 
Sam at Hyannis Marina 508-790-4000 Ext. 165.
Requirements: Must have a current driver’s license

Organization: Hyannis Marina
Location: Hyannis, MA
Email: sam@hyannismarina.com

Marine Diesel Mechanic

Are you an experienced DIESEL Marine Mechan-
ic/Technician who is underappreciated or under-
paid? Are you considering making a change in or-
der to further your career and improve you and your 
family’s life? Hyannis Marina may be the answer. 
 

Hyannis Marina is one of the Cape’s Premier Ma-
rinas. We feature 4 of the industry’s top new 
boat lines: Sea Ray, Contender, Key West, and 
Scout Boats. We service outboards, inboards, die-
sels, and more on boats ranging from 17’ - 60’. 
 
Our technicians are appreciated and encouraged. 
We offer fantastic benefits, training, excellent com-
pensation, and housing if required. Candidate 
MUST have Diesel experience (preferably marine). 
 
For more information, please contact Sam at 508-
790-4000 x 165.

Requirements:
• Must have a current Driver’s License
• Must have diesel experience (preferably ma-

rine)

Organization: Hyannis Marina
Location: Hyannis, MA
Email: sam@hyannismarina.com

Dockmaster/Operation Manager

Premier South Florida Marina seeking dynamic in-
dividual for the position of Dock Master/Operations 
Manager.    
   
Candidate should possess strong organizational and 
interpersonal skills. Marina management or supervi-
sory experience with customer service background 
desired.  Association of Marina Industries IMI certifi-
cation preferred. 
  
Salary commensurate with education and qualifica-
tions. This is a full time salaried position with a full 
benefit package. 
 
Please submit resume’ to position@palmharbor-
marina.com

Organization: Palm Harbor Marina
Location: West Palm Beach, FL
Email: john@palmharbormarina.com

mailto:southregion@westrec.com
mailto:sam@hyannismarina.com
mailto:sam@hyannismarina.com
mailto:position@palmharbor-marina.com
mailto:position@palmharbor-marina.com
mailto:john@palmharbormarina.com
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AMI Contact Information

Kayce Cashill-Florio
International Marina and Boatyard Conference (IMBC)

(401) 682-7334
imbc@marinaassociation.org

Eric Kretsch
Legislative and Outreach Coordinator

(202) 350-9623
ekretsch@marinaassociation.org

Merritt Alves
International Marina Institute (IMI)

Education & Training Programs
(401) 247-0314

imitraining@marinaassociation.org

Merritt Alves
AMI Membership Coordinator

Phone: (866) 367-6622
Fax: (401) 247-0074

malves@marinaassociation.org

AMI
50 Water Street

Warren, RI 02885
www.marinaassociation.org

Toll free: (866) 367-6622
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